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SPEECH.BY THE PREMIER AT THE PROCLAMATION DAY CEREMONY AT GLENELG 
29/12/75 
Your Excellency, Your Honours, Your Worship, My Ministerial and 
Parliamentary Colleagues» Ladies and Gentlemen: 
139 years ago a group of pioneers stood here and founded South Australia. 
Those people didn't see themselves as heroic figures or creators of a 
new society, but rather they were down to earth settlers who wanted 
to start a new and better life in a colony across the globe from their 
homelands. From those straightforward beginnings on that first 
Proclamation Day, South Australia has developed into a community with 
a standard of living and a style, of living which is unique. 
We have been able to reach that position only by a combination of 
perseverance and pragmatism, qualities which the first South Australians 
needed in abundance while exploring and developing a forbidding land. 
Those .pioneers were able to build a new society in such a physically 
hostile environment because those "two qualities - perseverance and 
pragmatism - welded them into a community. 
As a community, they were able to agree on a vision for the State and 
then use their individual and communal resources to work towards 
realising that goal. The sense of purpose which kept the early South 
Australians together and optimistic despite the many setbacks the 
colony experienced not only produced the cities and towns of our State, 
but it also created a social framework which put South Australia i>- ' 
lead in issues such as adult suffrage, the secret ballot and votes 
for women. 
As South Australia has developed both physically and socially, the 
^^rccc made has been based on practical considerations: The "let's 
get on with the job" attitude of the men and women who heard the firso 
Proclamation read out still marks our community; South Australians 
have always prided themselves on being concerned to get things done 
rather than worrying too greatly about restricting their behaviour 
because of some particular "ism". 
That practical attitude has meant that often the community has felt it 
necessary to involve itself in undertakings needed for the community 
to provide facilities, services or employment. At times, the community 
has done the job itself, while at other times we have used community 
resources to encourage individuals or companies to share the task of 
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improving our lifestyle. But always South Australia has benefitted. 
In South Australia we have outstanding examples of successful community 
enterprises which are socially effective, demonstrably necessary and 
economically sound. The public sector - which is a rather anonymous 
term to group all those community ventures together - exists only 
because it is providing the community with services which are needed 
and which each of us rightly expects to be provided. Take away or 
emasculate those.community enterprises and there will be fewer schools, 
fewer hospitals,, and a reduction in all the daily services which we 
take for granted. 
•The economic and social improvements which the community can stimulate 
through its own enterprises are significant. The work of the South 
Australian Housing Trust clearly shows the advantages because in this 
' w e have proportionately the largest housing author i tv'•« ^  r.-••—-,-> 
providing, by far the best services. In South Australia 21 per ceno _ 
.'housing-is financed by the community's direct involvement in housing 
through the Housing Trust, compared to only 11 per cent of housing 
in 1'j'ev; South Wales, 8 per cent in.Victoria and 6 per cent in Queensland 
What those figures mean In bricks and mortar is that people in South 
.Aurrtxalia have come to expect the right to a Mousing Trust home after 
a waiting period, while people in the other States have to accept that 
their housing future depends on a system which treats public sector 
housing as a lottery. 
The T'rusc has given homes to; South'Australians throughout the State, 
and on Proclamation Day we can reflect that the original inh-hi 
of our State, the Aborigines, have shared in this growth to the point 
where- the Aboriginal Housing Board is able to report that in the last ~ 
sevc'i y*<n.rs South Australia has led the way in providing housing for 
Aboriginals. 
But the role of the Housing Trust is not limited only to providing 
homes: it provides jobs as well. Through the Trust the community 
has been able to establish employment in the State by using public 
money to build factories and then giving leaseback arrangements to 
provide incentives for industries to come to South Australia. In the 
last four years, the Housing Trust has built factories valued at more 
than $40 million and a survey in 1973 showed that the Trust's initiati.-" 
in industrial development had established 19,000 jobs, and of course 
the number has increased considerably since then. 
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- The practical effects of that community enterprise is that by 1973, 
more than 19,000 families were supported by employment created largely 
by the community through one particular venture.' The economic boost 
this has given South Australia has helped all South Australians. 
The community has also used its resources to work with private companies 
in providing new facilities and services, and the State has been helped 
by public money being used by private industry. The Westlakes and 
Northhaven developments only came about because the community, through 
its government, was prepared to use public, resources to encourage 
investment in a particular direction. Undertakings such as Westlakes 
and Northhaven are joint efforts between the community and private 
busineas which benefit the entire State. 
Sir Mark referred to the forestry industry, where co-operation between 
government and industry has been to the community's advantage. Prom 
those first trees which were planted 100 years ago the forestry industry 
has grown to the largest such undertaking in the country. The community 
involvement in the forestry industry provides the economic base for 
the towns of the South-East, not only through direct employment but 
through jobs in the companies who process the forestry products and 
who have been assisted by the community through guaranteed ...contracts 
and other incentives. Without a viable and expanding public involvement 
in the forestry industry, the towns of the South-Bast would be little 
more than hamlets. 
There are many other examples in iJouth Australia of the community 
recognising the need for a service and then taking on the task of 
providing it. As society changes the nature of community involvement 
must adapt to meet those changes. One recent initiative in community 
enterprise is the State Government Insurance Commission, which not 
only offers a better service at more attractive rates than its competi-
tors, but through its investments in South Australia is greatly 
assisting industry and housing in the State. 
Other ventures which have been supported by South Australians for many 
years include the State Bank, the Savings Bank, and the Electricity 
Trust. Among the newer ventures which I am sure will attract the 
same public support are the Craft Authority and the South Australian 
Film Corporation. 
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Tho ventures) irrespective of when they were established, share the 
2o:rd::on link that they have been formed because the people of South 
Australia have pragmatically decided that.the most effective way of 
:.. oproving the community's lifestyle is by direct community involvement. 
That practical approach is still necessary. The first South Australians 
who pushed on from Glenelg to develop this State were not wearing 
ideological blinkers; they saw the job ahead and went about it in the 
most practical and effective manner. 
If we are to continue improving the community services offered to the 
people of South Australia, we must continue the clarity of purpose, 
the freedom to innovate and the willingness to initiate which have 
characterised the people of South Australia since 1836. 
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